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India-SodrcL^ 6lh August 181 d.

THE following are Copies and Extracts of Ge-
neral Orders, Dispatches, and Reports con-

cerning Military Operations in India, which did not
arrive in the regular course ot the dates.

GENERAL ORDER, by His Excellency the Governor-
General.
Gorruckpore, June IS, 1318.

THE service within the Nagpore territory hav-
ing been closed by the reduction of the fortresses
of Mtmdeluh and Chanda, the Governor-General
has infini te pleasure in professing his acknowledge-
ments to Major-General Marshall., and to Lieute-
nant-Cwlond Adams, under whose'able manage-
ment- the capt'ires were respectively effected.

The difficulties which AJ.ijor-General Marshall
had to encounter in getting forward his battering-
train, through a conn try singularly rough, and whol ly
devoid of roads, were such as, notwithstanding the
indefatigable efforts of Captain Carte, and of the
Ordnance Department, under Acting Deputy Com-
missary Donald, could not have been surmounted
by ordinary means. Nothing-could have overcome
the obstacles but the admirable zeal which appears
to have pervaded every branch of the div is ion .
The sepoys desrrve the highest encomiums for their
patient and protracted labour in dragging the artil-
lery and waggons up the rocky steeps ; and the
Governor-General desires that his warm praise may
be communicated to t h e m : but it-is obvious that
their cheerful peiseverance in such severe toil could
only flow from the cordial confidence subsis t ing
between the i r Officers and them. To the Ofticeis,
therefore, his Ltmbhin directs" it to be explained.,

that from an effect so beneficial to the public lie
knows how to' appreciate justly the habitual tenor
of their behaviour towards their men, for which he
offers them his applause and thanks.

The conduct of the siege by the principal engineer,
Captain Tickell, was marked with, the same science
and judgment observable at- Dbatnonnie, and does
great credit to the professional skill ot that Officer.
The high terms in which Major.-General Marshall
represents the exertions of Captain Tickcll, as well
as those ot Lieutenants 1'eckett and Chcape,
Ensigns Colvin and Irvine* and Cadet \Varlow, ot"
the same corps, are amply justified by the cir-
cumstances attending the fall of the fort.

The gallant manner in which Brigadier-General
Watson led the assault, and dislodged the rallying
enemy from various parts of the town, reflects great
honour upon him and must have materially in-
fluenced the success of the attack.

Major O'Brien in procuring information"1 on
which to ground the plan for investing thv place,
manifested a judicious activity extremely useful.

The z«?al and intrepidity of Lieutenant Pickers-
gill, Deputy Assistont-Quarter-Master-General, in
reconnoitering the breach, wil l remain duly im-
pressed on the Governor-General's memory. His
Lordship has further to be mindful of the unweal'ied
assistance which Major-General Marshall states
himself to have received from Captain Watson, As-
sistant-Adjutanr.-General, and from Captain James,
Deputy Aasistant-Adjutant-General to the Division.

No exposition o.f the meritorious service of the
storming column, nor. any proof of the energy or'
lirigadicr Dewer ',vho commanded it, with Majors
M i d w i n t e r and Thomas under h im, can be requi-
site, beyond the fact of its complete success : Lieu-
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tenants -Lewis and Attchison, with a small party of
pioneers and a tew men .of the Jst battalion 14th
native infantry, ha<l the pride of acieompanying
Brigadier-General Watson through the"'bi;eaph, and
were eagerly supported by,Captain D. Aguilar, with
a detachment of the 13th native infantry.

Jn reflecting on this triumph, the speedy prostra-
tion of the enemy's defences, whence the storm
became practicable, exhibits conspicuously the
mer i t s of Major Hetzler, Captain Lindsay, and the
other Officers and men of the Artillery. The ser-
vice rendered by Major Hetzlor is highly estimated
by the Governor-General.

Where, every man whose station gave him an op-
portunity of taking a special part is stated to have
distinguished himself, the- Governor-General could
not wi thout going into a too minute detail express
his opinion of every Officer particularized by Major-
General Marshall ; therefore he must content him-
self with saying, that, he confirms and echoes the
praise bestotved on the several individuals or corps
in the Division Order* of Major-General Marshall
on the occasion.

In adding the reduction of Dharnonnie andMun-
dclah to that of Hatias, all achieved with little loss,
Major-General Marshall has evinced how judiciously
he applies the principles of art in sieges, a branch
perhaps the most scientific in the military profession.

The skill with which Lieutenant-Colonel Adams
made a scanty supply of heavy ordnance suffice for
the capture o( a strong fortress, powerfully garri-
soned, fitly crowns the conduct that . had distin-
guished him during antecedent operations. The
vigorous decision with which he had previously
given a blow to the army/of Bajee Row, productive
of irremediable distress and despondency in that
force, is not more to be admired than the judge-
ment visible in the attack of Chanda. The
gallantry of the Officers and men serving under
him has well seconded the ability of their leader.

Lieutenant-Colonel Scott, of the Madras Es-
taljlishment, who guided the assault, displayed a
courage no less calmly capable of perceiving and
secufing every advantage than it was brilliant. His
success demonstrates how judiciously his valour
was applied. He appears to have been worthily
supported by the intrepidity of Lieutenant-Colonel
Popham and Captain Brqoke, who Iedvthe right
and left columns of attack. In noticing this part
of the days achievement the Governor-General
should not forget the animated exertions of Lieu-
tenants Beveu and Fell (commanding the Pioneers),
or the zeal of Lieutenant Hull, who volunteered
to lead the Bengal grenadiers; nor can he omit
noticing the strenuous bravery with which Captain
Charles-woTtl), Lieutenant Casement, and Lieute-
nant Watson (all wounded on the occasion), con-
tributed to the fortune of the day.

The rapid demolition of the enemy's defences
and the speed with which a breach was eUected
would sufficiently testify the science of Lieutenant
Anderson, Field Engineer, and of Lieutenant
Crawford, of the Bengal artillery,, acting as engi-
neer, in.indicating the positions for the batteries,
eve;i had not Lieuteikanu Colonel Adams professed
bis obligations to those Officers so warmly.

* See Gazette 7tb December 18.18, page -2]<H.

It is distressing that Major Goreham has not
survived to enjoy the just reputation which his
eminent merit in the command of the artillery
challenged for him : yet, if he sunk under his too
earnest exertions, he bore with him to the tomb the
universal admiration of the Array, and his name
will long bev quoted to excite similar energy in
.others. Captain Rodber, Captain Macdowell,
Captain M'lntosh, and Lieutenant Walcolt seeur
to have highly deserved the praise which their com-
mander bestows upon them. Indeed the efforts of
all the Officers and men were laudable, and in
particular the succesr'ul attempt of Lieutenants
Paggenpohl and Hunter to get one of the guns of
the hoi'se artillery over the b/each exhibits a spirit
and resource of superior tone.

The number of those who would be justified by
their behaviour on this occasion to prefer a claim
for separate acknowledgement lays the Governor-
General under the same impossibility of particu-
larizing every body, which existed with regard to
Mundehih; but his Lordship must notice that
Major Clarke stands with his usual prominence of
distinction ; and that special praise is due to Cap-
tain Scott, Officiating Assistant Adjutant-General,
and to Captain Sandys, Deputy Assistant Quarter-
Master-General, the latter of whom attached him-
self to the head of the storming column.

In fine the reduction of the two fortresses splen-
didly terminated a campaign of no ordinary exertion j
leaving the Commander and their troops with
augmented title to that approbation from Govern-
ment which it is the purpose of' this Order to pro-
claim.

By order of His Excellency the Most Noble the
" Governor-General.

J. ADAM,
Secretary to the Governor-General.

GENERAL ORDER, by His Excellency the Most
Noble the Governor- General In Council.

• Fort- William August 29, 1818.
THE occupation of the territories heretofore

belonging to the late Peishwah being completed,
by the reduction of the last fortress of that Prince
in Kandeish, the Governor-General in Council in-
dulges himself in the gratifying task of conimunif
eating his applause to the Officers by vrhom the
conquest has been achieved/

Though the Honourable Monntstuart Elphin-
stone does not strictly come within the description,
he has had too marked a personal share in the
military operations of that quarter, and has too
signally promoted their, success by the generous
example of his intrepidity in exigencies the most
perilous, to be omitted when praise is given to the
conduct and valour of the army. But, beyond this
participation in the dangers of the troops, Mr.
Elphinstone had, in his capacity of Commiss4oner,
so great a part in guiding the application of the
force, that the favourable issue is to be mainly
'ascribed to his ability in its direction.

Brigadier-General Munro has splendidly exhi-
bited how apparently insufficient means may be
rendered adequate by judgment and energy ; bis
subj.ugatkMi of fortress after fortress, and his
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securing every acquisition with numbers so un-
proportional to the extent of his endeavours, is
the' most unquestionable evidence of his talents.
Lieutenant-Colonel Newall has entitled himself to
much approbation in his execution of the Briga-
dier-General's instructions. The approaching re-
tirement from active duty of Brigadier-General
Munro is a subject of deep regret to the Gover-
nor-General -in Council, whose mind will retain a
lasting impression of his singular merits and ser-
vices through a long aud distinguished career.

To Brigadier-General Doveton high commenda-
tion is due for the general tone of his exertions, in
wearing down the army of Badjee Row, as soon as
he could take part in the pursuit, nor are his ser-
vices at Nagpore unconnected with that object: as
his discomfiture and dispersion of the Rajah's
army, under the walls of that capital, deprived the
Peishwah of a material resource, he must be con-
sidered as having importantly contributed to the
success of the principal undertaking.

The merit of Brigadier-General Smith is not
prominent only in the indefatigable activity of his
efforts in the outset of the war, to chastise the pro-
fligate treachery of the Peisirwah, or in the judi-
cious gallantry displayed when he with his cavalry
attacked the enemy at Ashtah, on the 20th of
February, but great and continued skill is mani-
fest in the details of those persevering movements
through which he at length forced Badjee Row to
quit his own dominions, with a broken spirit and dis-
comfitted army, and to seek another current of for-
tune by junction with the Nagpore Rajah.

The uniform tenor of General Smith's procedure
has been admirable, and His Lordship in Council
has marked with peculiar approbation the stiict at-
tention to discipline, and the unceasing regard for
the welfare and security of the inhabitants of the
country in which his operations were carried on,
which have marked the whole course of Brigadier-
General Smith's command.

A zeal, no less active evidently animated Briga-
dier-General Pritzler, though it had not equal
scope. His success in the capture ot so many
strong and important fortresses advanced materially
the objects of the campaign; and his destruction
of Badjee Row's infantry at Sholapore, under the
direction of Brigadier-General Munro, was a service
not only brilliant, but of essential consequence to-
wards the speedy termination of the contest.

The conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Boles, Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Deacon, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Eldfidge in the portions which they had to fulfil of
the above operations, bears a stamp highly credi-
table.

The rapid succession of fortresses, including many
of high reputation and remarkable strength, sub-
dued by Lieutenant-Colonel Prother in. the Con-
can with an inconsiderable force sufficiently tes-
tifies the eminent exertions of that officer j and the
claims of Lieutenant-Colonels Kennedy and Inalack
to praise will be evinced by the sa.me proof. The
merits of these officers and the gallant troops under
their command have beep marked in details by the
Right Honourable the Governor in Council of Bom-
bay, under whose immediate direction the opera-
tions in the Concan were conducted.

A corresponding character belongs to the efforts
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of Lieutenant-Colonel MacDowall who, with a
ve'ry limited force, has by a series of bold, active,
and judicious operations effected the reduction of
the province of Kandeish, including many for-
tresses hitherto deemed impregnable.

The momentary check which his progress re-
ceived at Malligaum, only afforded fresh opportu-
nity for the display of the gallantry and perseverance
of the troops and their exemplary patience under
great privation and hardship. The efforts of Lieu-
tenant- Colonel MacDowall have been ably seconded
by Major Jerdan and the other officers commanding
separate detachments in Kandeish.

Were it practicable to particularise every officer
employed in the late operations against Bajee Row,
the Governor-General in Council would have cause
to distinguish each by a separate tribute of appro-
bation j but, as that is impossible his Lordship in
Council must entreat them to accept collectively
his best thanks for the service which they have ren-
dered to the state.

By command of His Excellency the Most
Noble the Governor-General in Council.

J. ADAM,
Chief Secretary to the Government.

GENERAL ORDERS by His Excellency the Governor-
General in Council.

Fort William, 26th September 1818.
THE Governor-General in Council has had the

satisfaction of offering to the officers commanding
divisions and separate detachments of the army dur-
ing the operations against the late Peishwah the
tribute of applause due to their eminent exertions j
but it still remains to particularise the names of
other officers who though iu les$ prominent stations
have not less zealously and .successfully discharged
their duty in their respective spheres, and whose
claim to public approbation for services performed
since the cessation of the more immediate superin-
tcndance of Lieutcnant-General Sir.Thomas Hislop
in the Deccan, it becomes the grateful duty of the
Governor-General in Council to record iu detail.

The course of service in the Poonah territory
rendered the siege and reduction of the numerous
fortresses of the enemy an important feature of the.'
war. In the operations before the stroqg and fre-
quently well defended forts which were reduced by
the reserve division under the command, first of
Brigadier-General Pritzler, and subsequently of
Brigadier«General Mupro, the conduct of Lieute-
nant-Colonel Dalryraple of the Madras esta'olish-
men|, commanding the artillery, was eminently
conspicuous in eveiy siege from Saugur to Shola-
pore, and has received the unqualified aud well
earned testimonies of the officers under whose com-
mand he served, to his intrepidity professional skill
and unwearied personal exertion.

Captain Nutt of the Bombay establishment,
who commanded the engineer's department on
some of these occasions, and Lieutenant Grant of
the Madras establishment, who in the absen.ce of
Captain Nutt on other duty occupied that impor-
tant station have been deservedly applauded for the
activity and service they evinced.

The conduct of Colonel Hewett, C. BM ot the;



, Madras establishment to whom was entrusted the
execution of the immediate operations of the in-;
fantry of the reserve division, both during the com-
mand of Brigadier-General Pritzler.and after it was
assumed by Brigadier-General Munro, has esta-
blished a just .claim to applause for the manner in
which he discharged that important trust. In the
operations before \Vus.so,ta and in conducting the
assault of ^he forti.fi.ed Pcttah of Sliola,pore, where
his efforts were admirably supportedby Lieutenant-
Colonel I^ewall of (he Madi as establishment, and.
Major. Giles of His Majesty's 5M Regimeu,t, the
merits of Colonel Hewett have been especially
brought to notice by the officers successively, com-
n>anuing the reserve.

Major Smith of the 2d pf the 9th battalion na-
tive infantry and Captain Gwyrme of the rifle
corpis, Captain Chadwicke of His Majesty/s 22d
light dragoons, and Captain Munro of the 7th. Ma-
dras light cavalry, and Lieutenant Smitbwaite of
the Madras pioneers, have been honourably distin-
guished by their commanding officers, and the tes-
timony borne by- Brigadier-General Munro . and
Brigadier-General Pritzler respectively, to the able
and useful assistance they derived' from Captain
Jollie of the Adjutant-General's department, from
Captain O'Ponoghue of the Quarter-Master-Ge-
neral's department, and the other-offjqers pfj their
public and personal staffy is highly creditable to
those officers.

The principal operations of Brigadier-General
Smith's division were performed before the period
embraced by this, order, but this limitation does
not exclude the active and vigorous pursuit by Cap-
tain Davits, commanding His Highness the Ni-
?anj's reformed horse, of a body of Bajee Row's,
troons, heade,dby Chinnajee Appah, the Peishwah.'s
Brother, ̂ nd Appah Dessye retiring to the Poonah
territory, in the'course of which Captdin Bavies-
and his detachment displayed equal ardour-and per-
severance In the pursuit and forbearance, and* dis-
cipline after they had overtaken the enemy and
received his submission, Captain Sutherland of-the
same carps has distinguished himself by a gallant
and well conducted movement against a noted pre-
datory leader, and- in assaulting sword in hand a
ghurry where the .banditti had taken refuge : the
conduct of this valuable corps on every occasion of
service has proved the soundness of the principles
«m which it has been formed, and the fitness, of the

1 individual officers belonging to it_for their arduous
task.

Major Cunningham, commanding the Poonah.
auxiliary horse, and the officers and men of that
corps have, on all occasions distinguished them-
selves by every soldier-Hke quality, and the conduct
of Major Macleod, Captains Spiller, Rind' and
Swanston, demands a distinct acknowledgment.

In Kandeish the conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Stewart, Major M'Bean, and Major Greenhill, of
the Madras establishment, who respectively coro-
niandpd the columns of horse'at the assault of Mal-
ligaum on the 29th of May, and of Major Andrews
of the Madras European regiment, who bore an
active part in the operations before that place, has
been viewed with high approbation by the Gover-
nor-General in Council. His. Lordship in Council
laments, the loss the service has sustained in- the

death of Lieutenant Davies of the Madras. Engt*
neers, an officer pf dUwuguislied B»eriG, and; of
Lieutenant N^ttes of the same CQrps, Qap.t.ain Ken-
nedy of the 17th Madras Native vn.fonbry, LjeuteT
nant Wilkinson and Lieutenant figan. qf tb,e 2d of
the 3d Madras K'ative infantry, who fell m t4e ope-r
rations before that place \n the honourable; diaqliarge
of tbeir duty.

Lieutenant-Colonel Crqssdill who has. e.om.iBand-
ed tfee artillery throughout the operations in Kan-
deish vvitb signal ?eal, exertion and succes.s, is.
entitled to the piarked approbation of the Govern-
ment for bis zealous, and meritorious services.

If the Governor-General in Council confine*
himself to the names and occasions above-rmen-
tioned, it is only, because the necessary limits ofe
an. Order restrain him from adyerting to. ev.e.Fy par-
ticular even.fc of a campaign s.o ft'u,U)lju4 qf ga^-«\njt
and successful entevprize. His Lordjsh.ip, in CoanAi.1
must, therefoje, be satisfied with repeating his
warm acknowledgments to. all tb#*<? who. ii* t̂ .e
late operations iu the Deccan have so, gvjejalJ.y/ QOJQ-
tributed to. enhance the reputation of- the* di^itv-
guished, army.- to. which they belong, ajid tp; enJMTg*
th^e possessions and consolidate t»he p,QW,er- 06 tjs«
British Government.

By corpjnajUxl. of His Excellency- the M'ost
Noble the Governor-General! iu. Council,

J, AJ>A>t,
ecretary, to, the GovermD.enfe

to. tlft>
i Ghent

dated
of t,h&

181-7,.

now the honour to report in detail; for
the wfpr.mation of. the Most Noble the Commander
in Chief, the leading particulars of the few opera-
tions which took place yesterday morning inactipn*
near- the. large town of Jub,bulporc.

After a march of;twelve miles, and at ten o'Clock.
in. the morning, Major O'Brien, commanding the
8th regipient of Native cavalry, with his usual
activity and intelligence, brought my small detach-
ment before a large body of the Nagpore horse and
foot, whom 1'cpu.ld only, consider as enemies to pur
Government.

Their several positions were instantly and closely
reconnoitred by Major O'Brien, Captain Despard,
Major, of Brigade, and Captain Fitz-Clarenee^ one
of his Lordship's Aides-de-Camp, who honoured'ih*
with his personal attendance on this occasion.

Their l ine of horse, guns, and a large body of
infantry interspersed, were ascertained to be strong-
ly posted, on elevated and broken ground, having
to their front a difficult nullah for cavalry to pass.

Their right flank rested close to the base of a
steep range of lofty rocks shaped into .two sepa-
rate hills, which were covered with infantry. Their
left r]an.k was protected by a large tank adjoining

.the town of Jubbulpore, and received further secu-
rity frojn a fortified gurry not easily to bu assailed,

* A short notice of this action was contained in a dispatch
. frnm .the Government of Bombay, published in the Guze;te of
9(h-June 1818, p. 1047.
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To assault the enemy's line without loss of time,
our disposition was shortly taken up as follows :—

Two squadrons under the immediate command of
Major O'Brien, were pushed on nearly a mile, so as
to threaten the enemy's left flank, and to be in rea- j
(Hness to take advantage of their flight towards the j
Nerbudda, which it was expected they would at-
tempt in case of heing routed.

His Majesty's 1/th Foot, under the command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Nicoll, occupied a favourable
position opposite their front, commanding a fire on
their right and centre, where their guns were sup-
posed to be placed.

Our battery, directed by Lieutenant D'Oyley,
was flanked by the 17th regiment, having a reserve
of cavalry antfc iufantxy- in the rear^ commanded by
Major Beck.

The troops alt thus formed1 to advance, our gun*
were' unmasked by withdrawing the cavalry, and
instantly commenced a fire of shrapnells well di-
rected*, into the- eAemy/Vranks. Thr discharge v*as
rapidly returned fronbfour guns, and soon followed
by rockets, grape andchain-sbot^ wbieh fcontuaately
flew high, over our troops, w-hq continued steadily
to advance. Olir opponents were soon, observed
to be. in motion. This was the moment for a ge-
neral' charge. LueiUenanl Pope with his squadron
took the lead', passing' under a galling fire from the
heights, and rapidly penetrated' to their guns, driv-
ing the fugitives before him. He was ably sup-
ported by Cornet Kennedy of the 5th Cavalry
with the remainder of the reserve, assaulting their
left flank. Major Beck with two companies and
guns pushed on to the centre, secured the enemy's
guns and tumbrils, and having upset the whole of
them, took a commanding position on the heights,
where Lieutenant D'Oyley again formed his bat-
tery..

Lieutenant-Colonel Nicoll with six companies,
lost, no time in charging their infantry, strongly
posted on the two hills (Captain Thompson leading-
the left division) and completely dislodged them at
the point of the bayonet, descending on the oppo-
site side of the heights, in possession of seven of
t-tie eneraey's standards taken during the last con-
test

The number of the enemy were estimated at
about three thousand, and four hundred were said
to have been killed

During the action, the public cattle, stores and
baggage were collected at a tank in our rear, and
there protected by the rear guard.

Considering the march of the morning, I' trust
the Most Noble the Commander in Chief will be
satisfied with the exertions of all the. officers and
men, Europeans and Natives, throughout the day.
They have my utmost acknowledgments. It fell to
the. lot of one individual to be more conspicuously
distinguished than the rest, and'that fortunate offi-
cer is Lieutenant Pope of the 8th Cavalry: He
charged steadily under.a heavy fire from the heights,
penetrated to the enemy's guns, received a spear
into} his body, and continued the pursuit with
vigour.

In the course of the-afternoon and next day the
whole of the guns, ordnance stores, and other

icles,! found in. the arsenal -within the
destroyed oca

the spot by the exertions of Major O'Brien, Lieu-
tenant D'Oyley, and Lieutenant Harvey, of the
Commissariat.

Return of Casualties in the Detachment under (he
command of Brigadier-General Hardymeinr to the
Action at Jubbulpore, on the 19th Decembtr IJH7.

2 rank and file killed; 3 Officers, 2 Serjeants, 5
rank and file, wounded.

Officers mounded.

Lieutenant Pope, 8th native cavalry, severely, not
dangerously; Lieutenant Maw, 17th Foot,
severely, not daagerously; Lieutenant Nicfeol-
sxm, 17th Foot, slightly.

H. DESPARD, M. B.

Extract front a, Report from Major-General Brown
to the Adjutant- General, dated Camp, near Ram-
povtak, tQtk January I S I S .

1> HAVE the honour to report to you, for the
information- of the Most Noble the Commander in
Chief, that having good information I marcbcH
from Aurotte this morning, and succeeded in sus—
piising the remnant of Holkar& infantry and a taffy
of cavalry under Paim Sing, Roshen Beg, &rwi
Roshen Khan, in the town of Rampoora.

The result is that Paim Sing is a prisoner, iff my
camp, and there is a report that. Roshen. Khatt is
amongst the slain, but it wants confirmation. We
have taken about one hundred horses and much
other baggage, and the number of killed and
wounded must be nearly double. Our own loss is
only one horse killed. The force of the eneiBy was
reckoned at two hundred horse and two hundred in-
fantry.

Extract from a Report from Brigadier••> General
Munro to the Honourable Mounittuart Elphin-
stone, dated Camp, Sholapore, \5tliMaij 1818.

I HAVE the honour to report that after the
defeat* of the enemy's force before Shotaporeon die
10th instant, preparations were immediately begun
for the siege of the place, but from the difficulty or*
procuring materials, our batteries were not ready
to open until the morning of the 14th; the fire was
so well directed that before noon a breach was
nearly made in the outer wall, when a message was
received from the Killedar requesting that hostilities
might cease, and that he would give up the place at
sun rise next morning. The terms were agreed to,
and the garrison marched out at the time appointed
with their arms and private property j. they were
accompanied by Gunput Row Phanseab, who had!
gone into the fort on account of the wound which
be received on the 10th.

J have been greatly indebted to Lieutenant-
Colonel Dalrymplc, commanding the afftilltrv; anrli
to Lieutenant Grant, of the engineers,, for their able
services, aud to all th&. Officers- aixl men ot the
force for their meritorious exertions dluringthe short
but active operations of the skge.

* An account of this affair was published in thfi GazctU of
}2ih October 1818-j ji.. 1829..
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Extract from Division Orders, dated Camp, before
Sholapore, 1 \th May I S I S , by Brigadier-General
Munro.

THE Officer commanding congratulates the
force on the complete success of the operations, pf
yesterday ; he requests tliat Brigadier-General
Eritzler will accept his sincorest thanks for-his able
and zealous services with tli.e reserve,in supporting
the columns which escaladed the pettah, and:.in de-
feating the attack made by the ' tncmy with.-their
infantry and guns : his best thanks are aiso;<lue to
Cplbnel Hewetr, C. B. for the cool and steady
manner in which he directed the escalade.' and to
Lieutenant-Colonel Newall and Major Giles, for

••the spirit- with which they escaladed at the head of
their respective columns, ftrtd drove the'.enemy from

-..the pettah. Mitch of the success is to be attributed
tp the excellent firing of the artillery under Lieu-
tenant-Colonel D.alrymple,. by which one of the
enemy's tumbrils was blown up, and their lines
thrown into. confusion j and to the gallantry of
that valuable Ofiicer in leading the column which
charged the enemy and captured three «of their
guns, in which service he ;ivas johied by Lieute-
nant-Colonel Newall from the pfcttah; The com-
manding Officer returns his thanks to -Lieutenant
Grant, o£ the engineers, for his useful services in
reconnoitring the p.ettah and guiding the columns
tp.the points of escalade; and to CaptaiivSmith-
waite and the Officers of .the pioneers who placed
the scaling ladders^' and he has great pleasure in
expressing his approbation of the behaviour of
every Officer and man employed in the attack, for
the whole seemed to be animated by one spirit of
the most determined courage.

The Officer, commanding the force has received
a report from Brtgadier-General Pritzler of his pur-
suit and attack of the enemy's infantry yesterday
evening ; and he has much gratification in observ-
ing, that the success has far exceeded his most san- '
guine expectations. He cannot speak too highly
in praise of the conduct of that distinguished Officer
on this occasion : he thanks Captain Chadwick for
the able manner, in which he executed the Briga-
dier-General's orders, and for his judicious bravery
in not allowing his men to use their pistols until
they had passed through the whole length of the
enemy's column : he also thanks Captain Munro,
of the 7th regiment pt cavalry, who commanded
the auxiliary horse, for the service which he ren-
dered them, and Lieutenant Dickenson, of the ar-
tillery, for his "management of the guns, as also
Captain O'Donoghue and Lieutenant Dunn, of the
Assistant Quarter-Master-General's Department,
and Lieutenant Grant, of the engineers, who acted
as the Brigadier-General's Staff.

The commanding Officer is much indebted to all
th'e Officers arid men of His Majesty's 22d light
dragoons, for their gallant behaviour in this affair ;
and he congratulates the force on the important in-
fluence which it must have on the future opera-
tions of the war ; for, joined to the previous suc-
cess of the morning, he considers it as having anni-
hilated, as a military body, the Feishwah's infan-
try which had been so long formidable to the
EouWy. By order,

WAL. JOLLIE, A, A. Gen.

.Extract from Division Orders, dated Camp, near
Sholapore, May 15, 1818, by Brigadier-General

• Munro.

THE commanding Officer congratulates the farce
on the surrender of Sholapore this morning : this
important event has been greatly accelerated by
their gallant efforts on the J-0'th1 .instant ; which,
by dispersing the enemy's army, removed every
obstacle to the immediate commencement of the
siege. Lieutenant-Colonel. Dalrymple is entitled
to great .praise for having,, in a few hours firing,
nearly effected a practicable breach ; and the coin-
man'ding Officer begs, that Lieutenant Grant, of the
engineers, will accept his best thanks for the skill
shewn by him in selecting the positions for the bat-
teries. By rirder,

WAL. JOLLIE, A. A. Gen.

Extract from q.'Lctter from. Lieutenant Sutherland
' to Major Pitman-, Acting Political Agent in Berar,

-. ' dated Camp, aJ. Amba, 1st Augufr 181;6: ",

. I DO myself the honour to inform you,that Dur-..
majee* and'His'brother are our prison.e'rpv

From intelligence received during the. march on
the night of .-the 30th, I changed the direction froin
Dytoh to Duby, which place I reached a little be-
fore day-break on the morning of the 31st, and
surrounded' it with a few men. who. had come up
for some -miles at a gallop; the place was after-
ward closely invested, and two thirty-feet ladders
being ready by three o'clock, preparations were
made for an escalade. -

The garrison "threw open the gate to receive my
party,, and stood to defend it .sword in hand. Slia-
dce Khan anvanced with a coolness and determina-
tion which would have done honour to any troops,
planted his ladder and advanced through the body
of the place to meet the other party. I -Was
wounded at the gate and rendered unable to ad-
vance, but not until we had made an example of
the fellows who so gallantly defended it j . t he two
parties however advanced and carried every thing
before them, drove the garrison from bastion.'to.
bastion, and at length came to the one where Dur-
majee had taken post with a few men j they threw
down their arms, and here Durmajee and his bro-
ther were made prisoners. .'

The ghurry is of considerable strength, and
noted as a receptacle for thieves and vagabonds.
It is a square of one hundred and fifty yards with
eight bastions : the garrison were chiefly Brinjar-
ries, mid fought with the utmost determinatio'n,,
neither giving iip their auis, nor taking quarter, ex-
cept Durmajee and his small party; our loss is
tlierefore I am sorry to say very considerable : a
return of it I have the honour tp annex.

I cannot conclude without bringing to your notice
in the most particular manner the conduct of
Nawaub Mahomed Azim Khan, who volunteered
to accompany me from Bheir, and to whose intel-
ligence and local 'knowledge, on a night march of
forty-five miles, the darkest and most rainy imagi-
nable, I owe every thing.

, . * This is the service referred to in the General Order of
26th September 181.3, published in page 1383jrf this Gazette*
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Return of Killed and Wounded at Duby on the 3]st

July J818.
Killed.— } jemadar; 8 horsemen.
Wounded—Lieutenant Sutherland; 22horsemen.

J. SUTHERLAND, Lieutenant
Commanding.

Copy of a- Letter from the Honourable Mountstuart
Elphinstone to Mr. Adam, Chief Secretary to the
Bengal Government, dated Poonah, \6th Sep-
tember 1818.

SIR,
1 DO myself the honour to forward for the in-

formation of the Most Noble the Governor-General,
copies of a letter under date the 10th instant, to-
gether with several inclosures transmitted by Lieu-
tenant Colonel M'Dowell, shewing the casualties
at the siege of Malligaum,* the strength of his
detachment when it commenced operations, and the
number of forts that fell into our hands in conse-
quence,

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.
M. ELPHINSTONE, Resident.

List of Hill Forts, fife, in the Chandore and Syadoree
Ranges of Mountains, that fell or surrendered in
consequence of the success of a Detachment of the
Madras Army, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel
A. M'Dowell, between the 4th April and \4th
June I S I S .

Unki Tunki
Kajdair
Indrie
Dhooruss
Trimbuck
Ramseige
Cantra
Kote Dhur
Katchna
Kunneira
Kowla
Zowla
Marcunda

Eyewuntah
Atchtla
Hatgur
Dher
Waggera
Heysha
Bashemgurh
Gurgarrah
Koconge
Tringlewarry
Kowla
Manuchfony
In Candeish Malligauni

A. M'DOWELL, Lieut.-Col.
Commanding a detachment of the Hyder-

abad Subsidiary Forces.

Copy of a Letter from Colonel Huskisson, of His Ma-
jesty's 67th Regiment, to the Honourable Mount-
stuart Elphinstone, dated Camp, before Amulneir,
3Qth November 1818.

SIR,
IT gives me the greatest satisfaction to have to

announce to you for the information of the Most
Noble the Governor-General in India, &c. &c. that
the fort of Amulneii f surrendered unconditionally to
the force I have the honour to command about noon
this day, where as soon after as possible Brevet
Major Owen, of His Majesty's 67th regiment, by
my orders occupied the whole of the gates and fort,
with part of the flauk companies of that -regiment.

* The returns Of killed and woundrd here referred to, were
published in the Gazette of Utli J.uiuary 1819, page 98.
< -f lu Caiuleish.

This service I am happy to say was effected with-
out firing a shot. May I request your orders res-
pecting the disposal of Ally Jemadar and his fol-
lowers, who are now prisoners in Camp.

The particulars of this with a detail shall be for-
warded in tbe course of to-morrow.

I have, &c.
S. HUSItlSSON, Colonel,

Commanding troops at Candtish.

Extract from a Letter from Mr. Maddock, Political
Agent in Bundlecund, to Mr. Adam, Chief Se-
cretary to the Bengal Government, dated Camp,
Gurra Kotta, 30th October 1818.
THE fort of Gurra Kotta* was this morning

taken possession of by the army of Brigadier-Ge-
neral Watson. The Gafrison were permitted toneral Watson. j.nc uui
march out with their arms.

Extract from a Letter from Captain Stewarty Act-
ing Resident with Scindia, to Mr. Adam, Chief

* Secretary to the Bengal Government, dated Gica-
lior, 1 st December 1818.
I HAVE the honour to transmit, for the infor-

mation of the Most Noble the Governor-General
in Council, Captain Stacker's report of the aflair
with Dhokul Sing. Considering that this is the
first occasion on which the -contingent has been
engaged without the support of the British troops,
His Excellency will 1 doubt not appreciate the
steadiness and resolution with which they behaved,
particularly when opposed with such gallantry by
the Rajpoots of Kurheewarrah, who have hitherto
been regarded by the Mahrattas with considerable
awe.

It is evident that the good conduct of the con-
tingent on this occasion is to he attributed in a
great degree to the order and subordination intro-
duced into the corps by Captain Blacker, and to
the example of courage and resolution set to them
by that Officer, to whose conduct J may therefore
be again permitted to draw the'attent.iau of His
Excellency the Governor-General.

Extract from Captain Blaster's Report, inclosed in
the preceding, dated Camp Purwah, 2o</i Novem-
ber 1818.
Dhokul Sing was at Muxoodenghur levying con-

tributions, ami threatened to proceed to Bbelsa j.
he had a force it was said of about three thou-
sand horse and foot, the latter were composed of
Scinds, and he had also a small body of horsemen
of the same tribe. The Rajpoot horse formed a
small but very brave body of men, ami the re-
mainder consisted of Piridarrics or late adherents of
Ameer Khan, on whom no dependence could be
placed.

On my arrival at Serroge (by which toute I
came to deter him from going towards Jihilsa),, I
was joined- by Captain Fielding 'witk tbc second
corps of the contingent;.

Dhokul Sing moved from Muxoodinghur in a
northerly direction and crossed the Purbuttee river

* lu Sciiuliali'i Tui i - i to iy .
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west of Ragooghur: I followed liim, requesting
Daptain Fielding to take a route to my right t(
prevent his entering the jungles of Keitrywarra.

I crossed the Parbuttce on the 21st, when hear-
ing that he was not far distant, J advanced at
sunset with five hundred of the British levy ant
fifteen hundred Mahratta horse. About midnight
I was assured by the villagers that he was only five
miles distant, and halted such time as would allow
me to reach his camp by daylight.

He had, however, moved in the evening and
taken to the thick jungles which line the banks of
the Parbuttee, supposing, as 1. have since heard,
that T could not follow him. ^1 arrived at eight
A. M., 2'2<l, at the ground he had left an hour
before, and could perceive his party at intervals)
about three miles in front of me.

I pursued as fast as possible, but the jungle was
so thick, and the ground so broken with deep ra-
vines and rocky nullahs that a single sowar could
with difficulty pass in most places. After proceed-
ing about six miles, I found him drawn up on a
Small open spot, with his infant ry and a select body
of horse^'JLbe utmost I could muster then, owing
to the thickness of the jungle, was about two hun-
dred British levy and one hundred and fifty Mah-
ratta horse, with which, as he stood, I formed arid
moved down ; he, however, anticipated my attack
by charging us ; a small party penetrated through
tlie line, but none I believe returned.

This was decisive of the affair, the remainder
dashed their horses through the jungle, and being
well mounted, while our cattle were fatigued, soon
escaped from the pursuit which was continued only
ix short distance, twenty-five or th i r ty were left
dead on the field, and I ascertained from one of the
•wounded- that *hey were his principal people. Two
Scinde jemadars were amtfngtbe number* His par-
ty dispersed in every direction through the jungle,
Dhokul Sing himself was wounded iirthree places,
and was carried1 on a cot injolviowda, twenty miles
distant on the right bank of the 1'arlVutfee, where
lie arrived alone; about two hundred persons alto-
gether reached1 that place which was their rendez-
vous ; next day he dismissed- his followers, and
with a few servants retired to the thick jungles in
the direction of Sereey, it is said.

I came here yesterday, when learning of C-ap-
tn'n Fielding's having taken up- the pursuit,.! deemed
ifunnecessary to proceed further .

It was my intention to have proceeded to-mor-
row across the river again, and, by a rapid move-
ment, endeavour to surprise Adject jS'tng;* but I

•have just received a reply to my letter, in which
lie accepts the terms proffered to him, and as this
was written previous to I i is knowledge ot Dhokul
Sing s* disaster, J have l i t t le doubt of his since-
rity,! and have dispatched an escort to accompany
him to my camp.

Extract from a Report from Brigadier-General Knox
" to-Major- General Sir David Utfiltrlomj, Hart. G.

C. D. commanding in KnjpootMia, dated .Camp,
near djmere, June 20, 1818.
1 HAVE the satisfaction to inform you of my

* Aiijcut- and Dlioluil Sinj,', ri-fi.-ictory chief* of Ungoo-
gtuti, a dependency uu tlie Gum iiintiil uf Sciiidiu.

being put iti possession of the fortified elty of
Ajmere*. The whole of the garrison have marched
out and encamped a short distance from the town,
which is occupied by Major Lawry and the 2d bat-
talion 7th regiment.

Copy of a Letter from the Adjutant- General to
Mr. Adam, Chief Secretary to the Bengal Govern*
ment, dated July 25, 1818.

SIR,
I AM directed by the Commander in Chief to

transmit, for the information of the Government,
the accompanying copy of a dispatch, dated the 3d
instant, from Brigadier Knox, to Major-General
Sir David Ochterlony, and of its inclosures, report-
ing his having obtained possession of the fort of
Tarragurgh*, and the circumstances which led to
the early acquisition of this important place.

The Commander in Chief anticipates the appro-
bation with which the Governor-General in Coun-
cil will view the judicious conduct of Brigadier Knox,
to which, aided by the exertions of his troops, is to
be attributed the early possession, without blood-
shed, of so strong a fortress.

I have, &c.
JAS. NTCOL/ Adj.-Gen.

- • of the Army.

Extract from the Re'port from Brigadier-General
Knox, inclosed in the preceding.

Camp, near Ajmete, &d July 1818.
IN consequence of authentic information

which I had received that the Rajah was extremely
desirous of leaving the fort, and had even some
hopes of making his escape, I requested Major
Cartwright to proceed to an advanced post for the
purpose of receiving him should he. succeed in the
attempt, if not the battery was to begin firing half
an hour after Major Cnrtwriglit 's arrival. I am
happy to add thiit within the prescribed time the
Rajah himself succeeded in getting out, giving up
possession ot the first gateway. I have the pleasure
to add that we obtained possession of the fort at
five P. M and I herewith transmit a copy of my
Detachment Orders ot this day's date.

DETACHMENT ORDEUS issued by Brigadier A. Knox,
Commanding.

Head-Quarters, Ctimp, near +4jmere,
3d July 1818.

IN offering his congratulations to the troops
under his command on the surrender of the strong
fortress of Tarragurh, Brigadier Knox feels it pecu-
iarly incumbent on him to express his holier, that

the successful issue of th i s affair is principally to be
attributed to the zealous and spiri ted conduct of
the detachment employed in the operations of the
1st instant.

The close and at tent ive recoimoisance of the
town and fort of A]mere, executed by Lieutenant
Hal l> of theQuarter-iyjaster-General's Department,
nd Ensign jGarston, of the Engineers, appear to

* In tlic Kajjioot territory, bitweeivOudi'j-pore and Jycpore.
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batfe led to the immediate evacuation of the former,
and to tbe consequent occupation of positions by
our troops of the greatest importance to our
ultimate success, whilst the decisive effects on the
minds of the defenders of the fort, caused by the
^battery which had been planned by the latter of
these Officers, affords the best test of it's position
having been judiciously chosen.

To Major Butler, who voluntarily undertook the
superintendance of the artillery detail j to Captain
Avden, of the 27th regiment native inTantryj Lieu-
tenants Pringle and Air, of the pioneers, and gene-
rally to all the Officers and men employed on this
occasion, the Brigadier begs leave to offer his best
thanks. The facility with which during a very
stormy night, and in spite of great natural obstacles,
the battery was erected by the pioneers,, clearly
shews how much may be expected from the services
of that valuable corps.

In the judicious and successful application of the
labour ot the public servants and cattle on this occa-
sion, Lieutenant Sneyd, of the Commissariat
Department, has established an additional claim to
that approbation on the part of Brigadier Knox,
which his former conduct had so justly excited.

A. KNOX, Brigadier.

Extract from a Report from Lieutenant-Colonel
Baldock to the Ad jut ant-General, dated Hanse,
28th July 1818.

I HAVE the honour to report ' to you, for the
information of the Most Noble die .Qommfftidcr in
Chief, that Fntteeabad* was occupied on the even-
ing of the 2&th instant, by two rissallalis of Skin-
ner's horse, which, when I received intelligence of
the place having been evacuated by thef Blmttees,
I directed Major Fast to detach from Hissar to
take possession of it.

Copy q/ a Letter from the Adjutant-General to
Mr. Adam, Chief Secretary to the Bangui Govern-
ment, dated 17th August 1818.

SIR,
I AM directed by the Commander in Chief to

report, for the information ot the Governor-Gene-
ral in Council, that the detachment under the
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson gained
possession of the town of Madarajpooraf on the
night of the 29th ultimo, with the trifling l«ss of
four men killed and ten wounded..

One column entered the town by the breach
which had been made in the walls, and two others
Tiy escalade, and Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson
reports the good conduct of the Officers and troops
employed on the service. The fort still held out.

I have, &c.

JAS. NICOL,
Adjutant-General of the Army.

* In tlie Bhuttce country.
•J- In the Rajpoot territory, between Oudcypore and &ye-.

pore.

Extract from a Report from Lieutenant-Colonel
Thompson, C. B. to the Assistant Adjutant-Gtne-
ral, dated Camp, Madarajpoorah, 2d August
I S I S .

I BEG leave through you to offer my congratu-
lation to Major-General Sir David Ochrerloriy,
Bart. G. C. B. in the surrender last n ight of the
fort of Ma'dogurh to the detachment under my
command; the fort is at present occupied by a
party of our troops under Captain Watson, 1st
battalion 28th, and Haorat Sing quits it as soon as
cattle can be provided for the conveyance of his
baggage. He expresses his intention of proceed-
ing to Muttra, and I have agreed to assist him w i t h
the loan of carriage, cattle, and a tent for his
journey • he is also to be permitted to dispose of
what grain he has in the fort, but in all other re-
spects his surrender is uncondit ional; I trust this
arrangement will meet the Major-General's appro-
bation.

I cannot refrain from calling the Major-General's
attention to the zealous exertions, activity, and
cheerful endurance of fatigue manifested by the
whole of the Officers' and men employed in the
present operations, and I should conceive it an in-
justice were I not to express bow much the success-
ful result is to be attr ibuted to the unremit t ing ex-
ertions of Ensign Field, Engineer, whose perseve-
rance, although in a state of ill health, is highly
meritorious and deserving of my best thanks.

Major Butler and the Officers and men of tbe
artillery sustained the well known reputation of
that distinguished corps, and are entitled to the
highest commendation, the practice of the mortar
and breaching batteries (the former under the com-
mand of Captain Perciia, and the latter under
Captain Graham, who zealously volunteered his
services to command the breaching batteries both
against the town and fort), was most excellent/ to
which and the fire from the other batteries, muter
Lieutenants Smith, Baker, and VVliinfield, t l ie
surrender of the fort with so small a loss on our
part must be attributed.

Lieutenants Pringle and Aire, commanding the
two companies of pioneers, evinced great zeal, and
the exertions and fatigue gone through in erecting
the several batteries, where materials were pro-
cured with so much difficulty, is h ighly pra^e-
wortby, the ladders also which preceded the diffe-
rent columns of attack upon the town were carried
and placed by the pioneers under the direction of
these Officers 5 and the whole detachment has been
employed working day and night ever since our
arrival before the place.

The several columns of attack upon the totvn.
were commanded by Captains Leitii, Anlen , and
Watson, and the/steadiness shewn by the men
during the attack, and the great vigilance exerted
after the capture in the occupation by our troops
are highly creditable to those Officers who since
commanded these alternately, and a l though no
serious opposition was made, yet the j lereruimatioi i
and ardour displayed by the Officers and mt*n is a
sufficient proof that no resistance of the enemy
would have availed them. .

T,o Captain Goug.h and to Lieutenant Hull,

No. 17601. B
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Deputy Assistant-Quarter-Master-General, I feel
highly indebted' for the excellent information aiid
intelligence obtained by them, every circumstance
of which lias' since turned out perfectly correct,
and I have further to express myself under great
obligation to Lieutenant Hall for his suggestions
regarding the plan of- attack upon the town, as
also bis zeal in the application of the 'means -in his
power, as being in charge of the Commissariat
Department, to the assistance of the Engineer.

• Previous to my arrival '"here the town and fort
were invested by the 2d local cavalry, and one
squadron of the 2d regiment native cavaliy, the
former commanded by Captain Borlase, and the
latter by Lieutenant Burgh j and I have much
pleasure in reporting to the Major-General that
Ctfptain Borlase's arrangements for surrounding the
place and preventing communication with the
country, were successful, and that I have expe-
riencd every assistance in his power from Captain
Borlase, and tne detachment under his command.

I have to acknowledge the unwearied assistance
I have received from Lieutenants Lloyd andM'Ken-
zie, my Personal Staff, in carrying on the necessary
arrangements and details during the operations.
J beg to mention that Lieutenant Lloyd volunteered
and did command the party of support to Captain
Leith's storming party.

DIVISION ORDERS by Major-General Sir D. Och-
tcrlonyf Bart. G.'C. B. commanding in Rajpoo-
tana.

Head-Quarters, Jeypoor, 3d August 1818.

THE Major-General offers bis best thanks and
congratulations to Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson,
the Officers and men of his detachment, on the
surrender of Madarajpoorah, a place which for
nearly a year resisted the attacks of Meer Khan,
and whose garrison had boasted their determina-
tion to die in its defence with their Chief.

The early submission of this small but strong
fortress, surrounded as it is by a deep and wet ditch;
cannot fail to make a serious and most favourable
impression, contrasted as it must be by the pro-
tracted siege of Mee.r Khan> and sjo contrary as it
was to- the avowed intention of its defenders, and
the Major-General under all circumstances considers-
it equally judicious and humane in Lieutenant-
Colonel Thompson, where the superiority was so
manifest, to yield to the first overtures of Thaguoor
Barrat Sing, who .is sufficiently punished for his
contumacy by the loss of his ancient possessions
which he has delivered over, and are now occupied
by our troops.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson's report of the
zealous exertions,,activity, and cheerful endurance of
fatigue manifested by the Officers and men are highly
creditable, and entitle them .generally to the Major-
General's cordial thanks.. The Lieutenant-Colonel
has expressed himself in the most favourable terms
of th» Zealand active exertions of Ei\sign Gartson,
Field Engineer, though labouring under indisposi-
tion.

He also states that Major Ikttler, the Officers,
anil men of 4he artillery have sustained "the well

known reputation of that distinguished corps, and
particitlary alludes to Captain Graham,' who volun-
teered his services in the breaching batteries both
against the town and fort. ^ I ' ^ - t •-

The active', exertions, zealous and cheerful
services of the pioneers, under Lieutenants Pringle
and Aire, appear on this occasion to have merited
the approbation which the Major-General has so
often had occasion to express of this most valuable
corps.

To Lieutenant Hall> Deputy Assistant-Quaiter-
Master-General, to whose'correct information and
intelligence, as well as useful suggestions,, the
Lieutenant-Colonel states himself highly obliged,
the Major-General offers his best acknowledge/-
men ts.

The Lieutenant-Colonel notices the conduct of
Captains Leith, Arden, and Watson, who com-
manded the columns of attack on the town as
highly creditable to those Officers, also the jmh-
cious arrangements made by Captain Borlase, com-
manding a detachment of cavalry for the previous
investment of the town, and assistance after the,
arrival ot the detachment.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson likewise acknow-
ledges the assistance he received,from his personal
staff Lieutenants Lloyd and M'Kenzie, and ex-
presses himself much indebted to Captain Gough,
who> was requested to proceed to Madarajpoorah
by the Major-General.

The Officers thus distingufehed are requested to
accept the assurance of the Major-General's cordial
concurrence in the sentiments expressed by the'
Lieutenant-Colonel.
' Lieutenant. Hall is requested to pay to the two
hurkarralis who gave him the first and most correct
description of the fort, fifty rupees, as a reward for
their intelligence and activity, and such smaller
rewards to the niost active of the men of "his depart-
ment as he thinks deserving, discharging the same
in his public accounts.

EDMUND CART WRIGHT,
A. A. General. x

Extracts from Reports from Brigadier- General
Arnold to the Adjutant-General.

Camp} Sirsak, August 25, 1818.

1 HAVE the honour to acquaint you of my ar-
rival the-day before yesterday at this place. The
fort was given up to us without hesitation.

The fort of Ranniah submitted the same as
Sirsah. . ,

Camp, Nowah, September 18, 1818.

I HAVE received confirmation of the subjects
in the Bhuttee country being perfectly quiet.

J am hopeful that the surrender of the eight fol-
lowing forts in the Desert of the Bickaneer Rajah's
country will be attended with beneficial effects to
the Rajah and to the Company:

Dudrena, Zahirrea.
Seedmook. Soluknee.
Sirsilla. Gundelee.
Chooroo. Buhadra.
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